
PART  V111

MULTIMEDIA PROJECTS

PART OVERVIEW

This part is pretty much the heart of this whole book.

So far we have been focussing on individual media elements and tools that enable different
media content creation and editing. But multimedia cocktailing is all about combining
different kinds of media together and delivering contents all at one go!

This has four detailed chapters - each riveting oil disparate aspects involved with
multimedia project production. At the end of these chapters, you will understand what
makes multimedia technology so wonderful and compelling and the challenges associated

with producing the same.

We can pretty much write a whole 1)00k talking j ust about in Lilt  media project production

- but we will focus oil all the important aspects to get a Wholesome view of this topic.



Chapter 20

Project Conceptualization, Design and Development

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This chapter f euscs on the multimedia project design and development.

First, we understand what is meant 11v  multimedia project, followed b y different stages that Constitute the
design and development of -I 	 multimedia project.

:mch stage is explained in detail, followed b y typical examples and discussions from real life projects. It is hoped
that this important chapter will help all the students to understand and appreciate the actual project development
process that happens in multimedia production houses.

20.1 Introduction

So far, we were concentrating mostly oil 	 elements of multimedia — like texts, audio, animations and video.
\\e understood how to protluce and edit them to specific requirements. III 	 chapter and subsequent chapters, we
will ti-v to assemble them as a single integrated multimedia project.

We will be discussing the different stages of multimedia project, what are all the different kinds of planning and
resources required, how a project translates from vision to reality etc.

Let us begin our discussions b y revwiein og ur und 	 of multimedia protects.

20.2 Multimedia projects - definition

Multimedia project is a t ypical software project, making use of multimedia technology - with the specific aim of
disseminating explicit information in an entertaining and compelling manner, to a well defined market segment -
using various media technologies and interactivits 	 -

Multimedia project distinguish themselves from all other types of information technolog y projects, in the following
aspects:

U

	

	 Creative mud artistic capabilities become more important than the programming expertise required for the
projects.

U The software suites, utilities and Pu igramming envi oiimettt differs much frijm the conventional programming
environments. The onl y common factor that can be sighted — in terms of software - is the operating system.

U	 The hardware capabilities and requirements are much higher, even during the development process.

U Conventional projects go through dcveloprncnt, user acceptance test and production dcph)\-ment. Multimedia
go through a ; k r e\ dc, but production dclAmment is often replaced by product distribution.
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0	 Wide-ranging and heterogeneous mix of skills is required to effectively tackle different medi;i utilized in the

project.

	

0	 The market segment whi	 m	 nch multiedia addresses , tends to hit cud -consumer market whereas conventional

IT project are built for the business and enterprise markets.

20.3 Project conceptualization

Every project begins with a project concept or an idea. Multimedia is no exception.

Let us understand what it is.

A multimedia project concept is the concise definition of a project, that can be produced (or improved, if such a

project already exists) and which will satisfy specific  requirements of èerrain class of people.

Let me explain this with some examples.

	

U	 An interactive multimedia CD-ROM on places of tourist importance in India

	

U	 An interactive multimedia presentation of ABC Company and its activities

	

U	 An interactive multimedia website for an architectural firm

All these are multimedia project concepts. Each addresses the needs of different segments of people.

For example, the project on Indian tourism tries to present some useful information to all inland and foreign tourists

who are interested in various tourist spots in India. The second project tries to project a proper image of ABC

Company, probably to the eyes of potential investors, shareholders or offshore partners. The third one is meant for

all visitors of architectural firm's website - to know their various offerings for them.

The project concept is perhaps the key decision taken, with respect to multimedia projects and enough thinking

must go into it. Since multimedia is a relative1 expensive affair, it is but logical to think of better options. The

capabilities as well as limitations of multimedia technology should be full y understr,ocl, before adopting the same

for certain requirements.

In case of multimedia presentation and vebsitcs, the decision making process lies with the ci irpi itate or business

customers who should see whether there is any value addition b y bringing in a new techni ti. igv. [or example, let us

say there is an ABC software firm, which is eying on offshore projects from other countries. Now, it will mike lot

of sense and value addition for i\HC to go for nitilomedia because the end consumers are IT litcTatcs and the

presentation can boost the image of the companY atnitilg thei viewers.

But in case Of multimedia CI) .ROiIs meant from end eonsutiser market, the decision oeiking becomes niucIt itiore

complex. In real life scenarios, lot i,I discussions take pie . tteCeSsarilV in the lorot of meetings... be g ire it decisi iii

is taken to go ahead with ilte project.

If SLIC11 a decision moakiig process lmitngs beii,re you, ask the tilli wing (ue 	 t,siiIis ii,	 oiirseIt:

	

I 	 l)oes lie topic or coileepi enjoy innate ability to citpiiiiliie on n liinlciIIi mi1 itnciiicIivit

	

LI	 Do we have enough infmmrm:oiott mvmilihleir is there mmiv isearch iet1mmirciP

	

Li	 Do we have enhitiglt iniinh ll nv e r Html rLsolirCe, Ii L\i.(ote 1	 riipeei uI mlii-. nmmi'nitmm,lm.t

	

U	 I hive We rightly ldciiiilied .i Ilk l iiItiIen.iOiil ike nm.nLmi hcir \vI Ill hi \VC	 tiC tlt5th,jttim', it 
11 	 :iilmcpt?

	

U	 I l:is die project imecit developed ltelm,re? II	 shi.it is lie Scope br ii Sc(ut ill1 p n,tc V

l)mnirtg ihiese disctissiotts, it is lmesi to imiviulve all	 vtuilJ Itt iiIstt,IiitFs nt 	 1 s.iiiijtlm	 omim ot 1ioti-I111I1 iiIsiOtiittN	 uttil

	

tb	 Sonic Suit 01 ittirkem rcsmirclt.

Ii's tile	 iu1Jtt cltm-elm,pmoeoi 	 11111 nlidcrstuiithlltt	 of	 11 1( 	 (tiltiUjIl	 111.11 si.uuids ltliiiil Ciii I	 Silt I ISSInI	 soijcci	 :ip.mi I

1111 sl j hIs ;ttiul	 its, titles.
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20.4 Project development - various stages

Once the project has been discussed and taken up for development, the arduous project development cycle Starts.

The fr,Ib \ving list provides an overview of various stages to be crossed:

U	 Data gathering

U	 Navigation maps structure design

U	 Media contents design and development

U	 Interface design and development

U	 Srurvboatding	 -

U	 Integration (also known as multimedia authoring) and

U	 Delivetv

Expanding upon each of these stages, we end up with a complex diagram that details all the stages and sub-stages.
\\e will be going through each of these stages in detail, as we go along.

At this stage, it is worthwhile to have a sneak preview or review of chapter one - to understand various types of
multimedia applications; because, most of these stages are heavily influenced by the nature of application under
production.

Data gathering

Navigation maps

II
Media contents

Interface design

Storyboarding

Authoring

Delivery

Info collection

Linear ft
Text H Audio

-J1 	 Analysis /filterinq j-j Organization

Non-linear	 Hierarchical	 Composite

Graphics
	

Animations
	

Video

Others

Backgrounds H Buttons and icons

CD-ROMs H Internet H Kiosks

Figure 182: Project development cycle - various stages

20.5 Data gathering

Before we begin the project, all the required information with respect to the project to be developed, must be
collected, anal\-sed, filtered and organized. Irrespective of the nature of project, this phase is an absolute necessity.

In the initial stages, we tend to gather whatever we could grab - on the said topic. Then we will sit down and
analyse what are all the primary sets of information that must be presented and what are all auxiliary information.
The data collected must be organized in a logical sequence and must be verified for authenticity.

Based on the above activities, we can identify the folloNvirul phacc , in data gathering;
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O	 Information collection

U	 Analysis and filtering 	 -

U	 Organization

El	 Verification.

20.5.1 Information collection

At this stage, you start collecting all information relevant to the project at work.

The sources of information vary, depending upon the project under development.

For consumer CD-ROM projects, you have to rely on relevant books/ libr:ir magazines, video interviews and the

Internet. It is better to pay some attention to the quality of information collected at this stage itself, as it will save
time later. For reference multimedia titles - in particular, this exercise turns out to be rather extremely complex and
some production houses prefer to outsource this task to agencies and individuals.

For corporate presentations and multimedia websites, the information has to be collected from the business
establishment itself. There might be some brochures and pamphlets available, but in many cases, you have to talk to
several individuals in order to collect the information you want.

For Cybervalley system's Tourist's India CD-ROM, we had to rely on the following information:

U	 Books, books and more books... reading the extensive range literature available on Indian tourism

U	 Collect all the different brochures, pamphlets and information material available from various regional tourism
offices. This provided many interesting local information, not available in books

U	 Collect royalty free photographs and videos from, as many sources as possible - even friends and relatives

were not spared!

20.5.2 Information analysis and filtering

Not all the information collected is going to be useful for the project. Data needs to hc edited, modified and even

deleted altogether!	 -

Some information might be copyrighted and cannot he used as it is - it ma y have to be rewritten or rephrased. \

good idea about the end product iii be evolved will he ver y useful in deciding the volume and depth of iii formation

you need to have, under any given topic.

Filtering is the process of deciding which information is reliable / authentic and ':lmich is not. Ii is generall y undertaken

by the field expert - in coordination with the project manager.

The filtered data needs to he keyed into the computer for further processing.

20.5.3 Organization

ihe huge volume 01 intormuation collected has in lie tiigaiiii.ed in a logical and sed1ticrltial manner. 1hiis organizallomi
forms the liacklatise for the navigation niap structure, olhoin which we ,ill hC t:tlkimtg ill a short vhile 	 Flit lO'\e
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Figure 183: Organizing information for Tourist's India CD-ROM. Not even one fourth of the total
information has been represented here - for sake of simplicity

The introductory topics will ndluri!lV get precedence, followed by the specialised topics.

For Tourist's India, the topics were arranged as shown in the diagram. As indicated earlier, in reference ritics like this,
the business could gut extremely complex - as attested b y this complex map. Not even one fourth of the infornation
has been represented here— we have just depicted north India and just one tourist spot (raj sIahal). Imagine how
complex the actual data organization would have been!

20.5.4 Data verification and authentication

Once all the necessary information has been collected and organized, it needs to be verified and authenticated. It
should also be checked for possible cop yright violations etc.

For web-based projects, it is simple to make corrections - since web pages are always editable - but for multimedia
CD-ROMs, this becomes a problem.

Once this operation is completed, we can arrange all the material into a master information booklet - which will
serve as a blueprint for further development of the project.

20.6 Navigation maps

The end consumers usually browse through the multimedia project in stages. Not all information can be presented
to them at any point of time. The power of multimedia is to provide different levels of information to different
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types of users —• based on their interest and other criteria. l-knce, the sequential prescLltttIull of material via a navigation
map - or a system that would allow the users to navigate across the project - becomes necessary.

Navigation facilities bring great value addition to multimedia projects.

U	 The users can interactivel): select and view those areas, which they wish to explore - a very unique advantage
which only multimedia projects can offer

U	 lven complex information structures like encyclopaedias can be presented in a simple and methodical 1101111Cr
- in this way

U	 Traversing across the project - from one portion to another - becomes a child's play. This is also serv
unique to multimedia projects

U	 Users will not be bored with the volume of information presented - since it comes in capsules or manageable
bits.

Navigation maps or simply Nav-maps can adopt any one of the following structures:

U	 Linear structure,

U	 Hierarchical Structure,

U	 Non- Linear structure and

U	 Composite Structure

Let its start discussing each of these structures, as all of your projects must fit into tine of these nay-maps.

20.6.1 Linear structure

The linear nay-map structure is the simplest among the lot.

In linear structure, the user moves through a sequential straight lined path - one portion after another. There is absolutely
no independence to move freely in between the portions. At the most, the user ma y be given the option 0i no

one step, forward or backward.

It is quite constrained - but a powerful navigation structure that is widel y used in man y applications. For example,
most of the corporate presentation programs adopt a linear structure . because, they are meant for -it go lup and iii ,t

individual. Moreover, such presentations are usuall y accompanied b y a lecture, in which case, the navigation must he
obviously simple. Also, some edutainntcnt titles meant for kiiidcr t arten children go linear because such it snoil
child cannot be expected to navigate through complex routes and it may even be confused, with such: an option,

Liner structure results in simplicit y of the project — and brings (Iwo the overall budget as well!

Screen 1

Screen 2

Screen 3

Scroon 4

Figure IX!: Lineal ?hi'z'igation i,Ip c!rIRlure
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To Sonic extent, a Microsoft PowerPoint presentation, vitb wt any hvperhnks to other slides, is also a good example
for a linear nay-map structure.

7 of 38

Plants provide some animals their
food indirectly.

Figure 185: Take particular note of the simplicity of navigation provided in this edutainment project.
Previous and next buttons (simple arrows would have been better?) allow the child to traverse either

way. The menu item will take them to the main screen from where it all began...

20.6.2 Hierarchical structure

1-Jierarchical structure provides a top down tree design - as shown in the figure. T ypicall y, in this kind of mapping,
the First main link branches out to different portions, which, in turn, branch out, further.

Figure 186: Hierarchical navigation map structure
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I.

Integrity is maintained by limitingtilig the users movements within various branches. To move over from one branch to
another, the users may have to 'come over to that portion where" the branch tats anil then make thenext move.

Many of the mtiltimcdia projects in the market today, are mtking use of this methodology.

I-I ierarchical design provides certti n amount of frecd ml, and yet, retains certain integrity over the ti)\V of information
- by selectively restricting the pathways. With such a methodical structure in place, programming is also less complex.

Professor multimedia CI)-ROM, which was introduced in the first chapter - makes use of a simple hierarchical
Structure as its nay-map.

Grj,!	 [crTuo.Jdi..1 Gry

0.1	 110

U..g 
6WA.fldft,ri	

k	 cclicin

Wk,	 T..thfl6'

Th.
M.ltnth	 T..iHOP

T-1..nd	 Cnt•ccno....

Figure 188: No n-1,nea, ,ht'l'içIf!ofl ,n,/) stifle! File -
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20.6.3 Non-linear Structure

Non-linear structure is. not bound by any restrictions and the users can freely navigate through any portion of the
project - at their discretion. Navigation from literally any portion of the project - to any other portion, is very much
possible, apart from the normal forward and backward options.

The underlying project that's adopting this type of navigation structure should be so designed that each and every
portion of the project are not dependent upon each other and every single portion provides certain quantum of
information -pertaining to the prc'iect.

The biggest advantage of non-linear structure is that it gives complete freedom to the end user - who can navigate
freely across different portions of the scrcen.

As a rule, all projects that make use of non-linear nay-map Structure provide a 'search engine' instead of the usual
map structure for navigation. Or in othcr words, any multimedia projects that provides a search engine option to
navigate across different portions of the project is most likely to adopt a non-linear structure.

Programming (or authoring) projects with non-linear structu'ie is not simple and may demand proper strategy,
knowledge and experience.

Having got your minds convinced with linear and hierarchical structures, there might be some difficulty in understanding
what sort of projects adopts non-linear structure. If this question has already come up in your mind, then the next
section is going to be most interesting.

20.6.4 Feature: How we provided a navigation structure for Tourist's India CD-ROM?

I thought it would be worthwhile to discuss the problems we faced while programming the navigation structure for
Tourist's India CD-ROM.

The CD-ROM was to feature hundreds of tourist places across India - spanning four regions: north, south, east
and west. Users can reach any given spot by one of these routes:

LI	 They may know the name of the place already and wish to reach it, straight away (Example: Most people
know Tai Mahal as a famous monument and try to search for it)

ole - Chalukyan Temples. Karnataka (South India) 	 .
Travel Information - India	 --	 -

Ajmer - Muslim Pilgrim Centre. Rajasthan (Vest India)
Allahabad - Hindu Pilgrim Centre, Uttar Prade'sh (North India)
Aiwar- Forts and Palaces. Rajasthan çWestlndi)
Amarnath (with Video) - Holy Cave temple. Jammu and Kashmir (North India)
Amritsar- Sikh Pilgrim Centre. Punjab (North India)
Andaman And Nicobar- Beautiful Islands / Archipelagoes (South India)
Badami (with Video) Chalukyan Cave Temples / Forts Karnataka (South India)
Badrinath Hindu Pilgrim Centre Uttar Pradesh (North India)
!	 .	 c'.- a

Figure 189: Tourist's India CD-ROM provides complete navigational independence
via its search engine

3
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U	
They titay go through the regions and States, hro5vse tot specifle categories of places -intl then reach the
san-ic (Example: North India 4 States 3 Monuments -) Taj Mahal)

U	
They may look at some of the theme tours and itineraries page and reach the place (Nxantple: North India

'Jlieitte tours -9 Golden triangle 3 Taj Mihal)
U	 They milit be browsing some other place in the region, see that laj Mahal is nearby, 

and hence tr y lii reachit. (Nxample: North inelta .9 Cities '.9 Dcliii 4 Nearby tourist spots 3 Agra 4 'l'aj \laital)

Thus, we understood that we had to provide room for multiple w:lvs of accessing the Sante information,
And to add to titis complexity, we hid to provide room ior a back button by which the user can go hack 1,5 a few
screens. With a non-linear Structure, this is also complex because Plot should not only know the previous p.ige — but

should also understand the navigation route taken by the User' This ultimately resulted in the Usage ut a database to
remember all the references to eh tIcrent hits of information.

20.6.5 Composite or compound structure

figure 1 90: Composite navigation map strue't,tro'

(flll l iils itc striutilire- is :i ( l liiIllJilltioon iii	 lily il	 tile	 101(1	 s011(lllro-s tiisitjssc,l 	 liii, C	 hIW ,iti.ti 1:11... iS Ilfltdl	 lullunit lilt,ir striatlires rsullinv ii .1	 liv ui.lp	 lilt .11iio\ts	 h,	 users ii, il:lsIlc hells	 lull icoi Co - ii,liil	 oiiriuo)lu., StiuiletilI"'. liii ) vcineils	 iced to) Ii, Ililtuir.

1111 1 100 s It C SHill ii re ii iji is 5	 Ill,	 locus tills iii	 ii	 it	 liii	 (liii	 Sill Ii IN Ft	 hut	 0501 .111111111 5°	 iS 1 iiHl1 ill -S

20.7 Developing iiied ía COlt tCtl tS

) ii,c Sit	 liii,	 lit	 lllliIllll,	 ttll toI ',itii,00l	 1011 liii lUlls ill I  Filililil- ilSlli\, sIt -  .uit -	 ill sol lii lito ti 	 o tool ts uttioliioiutIcilloilts	 ttt1illioti	 liii	 lilt	 Polo II	 lit	 iitoij,los	 Ohlilliuli',	 'ii	 500151	 FIIJCI1	 t OLl h t hl, S	 lilt1	 ,iililil ll100ii.	 lii.	 t'ohJ.rtitlt,ilk	 1 01010 ltilSl',ililtlilli\	 i,t	 ii IF'l	 illIllIlli',	 itt	 lit	 1 01000 lilillI	 Iii	 1	 i uh i l l . 11 	 htlillot
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Table 30: Various media elements to he produced for a multimedia

Media elements	 I	 Typical contents

AudioBackground voice over, music, button click sounds &
prolect specific contents

Video	 Mostly specific to given projects

Animations	 Button movements, titling & project specific COfltCfltS

Graphics	 Backgrounds, Interfaces, Navigation menus, buttons etc.

Text	 I	 Project specific contents

Throughout this book, we have been discussing how to produce and edit various kinds of media elements for

different kinds of applications. It is easy to develop media without anY purpose, but wbn the requirements become

specific,	 iu'll realize that the task is out that simple.

For example, you ma y be doing some sample graphics or animations asa part of your day-to-day learning process

and may think that it's all ver y simple! But only when von undertake a specific project and try to des elop varli us

media contents for the same — do you realize that, after all, media content creation is 11tleast not as simple as you

otiginallv thi ught.
One interesting decision making process that ci ones ui-i during media content development is this: \\l-iich  media is

best suited to present a given portion of the information? For example, what are all the different bits of information

that need to be presented, as audio? \\ hat  should he featured as text? 	 hat shi old go Intl smriei 0 & animations?

This is where storyboard comes into picture. If von look at the multimedia prolect development c ycle illustrated in

the beginning of ti-ic chapter, you will sec that an urn w goes hack from St( r board to media content development
- indicating that storyboarding, interface design and media content iievclopn-ient are sort of iterative process that

influence each other.

media contents that are readil y available at hand or that could he procured gives us some idea of how we are going

to present these elements Later, when we draw storyboatds using these inputs, we ma y find that we are running

short of certain kind of media — sa y images, and ma y find ways to gather inure images and photographs. Thus,

storvhmsarding andmedia content development are interlinkeci with each other: stor y boards tell 00 what are all tie

media elements you night rc 1 uirc and the available mcdiii contents ma y ioiluenee the na y you draft the story hoards

for a project.

\\e xviii be discussing the stor y buarding process, once we are done %\ith the interface design.

20.8 Designing interfaces

The interface is the screen over which any multimedia project is presented. Interface consists of graphics, animations

and background music - if an y. In shor t, interface is the front-end of the project. Though it may sound fairly simple,

proper interface design sometimes becomes the most complex part of the project to handle!

Interfaces should be simple as well as attractive: after all, the user is going to be looking at the interfaces all the time

- irrespective of what portion of the project he is browsing through.

The primary inspiration behind an interface design should he to produce an ambience and iii at inosphere that is
most suited for the title. In order to really appreciate the role of interfaces, take a look at any of the multimedia

games in the market: Look at the buttons, menus and the background music ti-iat flows Out of the speakers - you'll

understand what 1 mean.
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Figure 191: Multimedia gaming studios are particularly good at creating the ambience
required for the game, by means of appropriate music, backgrounds and buttons.

This interface is from Age of Empires from Microsoft.

Interfaces include the following items:

U	 Backgrounds (graphics / animations)
U	 Buttons and menus (graphics / animations)
U	 Background music (audio - wav/niidi)

20.8.1 Backgrounds

Backgrounds provide a graphical platform or a backdrop, Over which the whole project is presented. It is the plate
that holds different media items that are being served to the user at different points of time. Backgrounds, along
with buttons and menus - are visible the user throughout the project proceedings.

Backgrounds are mostly still images. A standard image may be used throughout the project or different backgrounds
can he used for different portions of the project. It is not advisable to use animations as backgrounds - unless you
have designed a ver y ingenious way of presenting it nicely.

Strategies for designing good background graphics were discussed in the earlier chapter or multimedia graphics,
under the title 'Interface design graphics'. Here, we will just touch upon a few tips & techniques for designing good
backgrounds.

Let the rite ---and not the capabilities of the graphic designer at work - dictate the complexity of the
background

U Children titles should necessarily have simple yet rich backgrounds.
U	

Mu!mcdja kiosks and touch screen applications should have 
relative ly simple backgroundsU	

It is not necessary to have backgrounds at all stages. Look at the example provided from Tourists IndiaCD-ROM.
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lignie 192: 
Backgrounds are not compulsory for multi,nedia projects - but buttons and menus are!

This screen shot is from iurist's India CD-ROM The content itself provides a background
over which information is presented.

20.8.2 Buttons and Icons

lIIrrNn- .irid ins help the IC1 to tl.I\lpttC \lhffl thL pro

I j,,,e P) 1: Look at i/o /,t!lon and a rich glapbical inleiJoit e provided to

i%IurocoJi 500 Nalitnis ( 1)-R( )I
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Instead of providing the usual windows environment interfaces like grey menu bars and OK! Cancel buttons,
most multimedia designers resort to fancy buttons and icons, as seen in many examples - throughout this Book.

Buttons can be of plain colour; they can be simple rectangles / letters or graphics with 
three-dimensional effects.

They may 'react' to a mouse over event or mouse click event -by glowing or by moving in' and 'out', with the
help of shading effects.

Points to be kept in mind, while designing buttons are as follows:
0	

Button texts should be very clear and legible. Complex textures and font designs should be avoided
0	

Button design should reflect the mood and ambience of the tide. Look at the examples provided
U	

Small animations can be added over the buttons for mouse over events
U	

Buttons should integrate well with the background graphics in terms of theme and colour.

,..  11 ectea in Microsoft oceans

Small wheel like buttons that rotate on mouse over adorn Magic software Mahabharatha
ntjt5	 MI	 Tthlofir,a	 FñdHc,	 'O-k	 O(csc

Prehistoric period inspires Microsoft Dinosaurs

MENNEURNIM
Simplicity and ease of use were kept in mind for Tourist's India buttons

Figure 194: Examples of buttons from four different CD-ROM5

20.8.3 Background music

It will be good to have a theme music finning in the background, throughout the proceedings of a multimedia
project. This music can stop when the user starts exploring something or content related audio Starts playing.

Backgrounds add lot more ambience and atmosphere to the tides and should be given a serious thought.

since backgrounds must play on and on, it is not a bad idea to adopt a lengthy midi piece as the background. On
he other hand, the limitations of midi over digital audio may force you to take up the latter, in spite of CPU and
nemory requirements.

O.9 Storyboarding

4edia contents are ready. We have organised them with the help of a navigation map. Backgrounds, music, buttons
nd menus have also been designed

ow comes the most importan t
 part of the project: presentation. How are you going to present the contents you

ave gathered? Navigation map and contents organisation help us to decide what should be presented first, and
'hat Should go next etc. But when the question becomes 'how' the contents should be presented, we need to resortack to the sto

ryboarding technique which we discussed earlier in multimedia animaons.

hough the technique is very much the same, multimedia project sto'boards differ significantly from animation
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St riryboards. Whereas project storyboards concentrate oh how different media o )iltCIUS blend 
together in every screen,

th

	

	
remember, record the details objects, characters and textures featured in the animabon.

e latter, as ytu may 
The following details must he discussed and naiii.ed for each screen (or SCCnC):

0	 Nature of background music

0	 Background graphics

II ow menU and buttons should be lea ru red

U	 Content graphics

U	 content animation s and videos if any

U	 I lvperlinks

U	 Content iidO)

U	 \'oiceovcr - if any
let us look at a typical stoboard and you will understand what I mean.

77'scene 1.1

Hg: Sculptures bitmap (BW)
Voice over:
India a land with around 5000 years of history
and a great cultural heritage that has transcended
from a glorious past amidst the crest and troughs
of contemporary civilizations.

Animated designs (geometric)

I. niniated wheels (preferably ancient sculptures)

• ale Out -

S:niiic bg

Scene 1.2	 Voice over:
Every dynasty, empire, culture and thought - from
guptas and maurias to cholas and the british -that
have influenced this land have left their marks in
sands of time in the form of stone carvings,
wooden sculptures, bronze statues, historic...

in	 lmckgrowd (B W)

195: 
/1 saul/i/i stoiy/ioiird Jrom a ,n,iltj,nedil prc'wnhiltiofl done a! cyheivitiley Y'"5

Ii ii ' 'il-c of sItiijilt	 lcii,iiii',, I love tid prilviduti t\oi sluils tniiii 	 lie siuiyloi.ifll. 'Ilicie ate quite a inittilar

it11,11w, s,iii
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First, notice that the enure presentation has been arranged in the form of sequences and shots - 1.1, 1.2 etc. The
first digit stands for a logical sequence and the second number represents the individual Shot. To the eyes of the
viewer, the entire movie will be a single sequence. The background voice over will be of immense use, in deciding
which shot should go first, which should go next etc.

Secondly, take note of the skeletal animation details provided. This gives 
YOU Some idea about the kind of animations

that need to be developed for the project. Take note of the geometric animations that have been added - purel
y toenhance the visual effects.

The details of transition from one sequence to another have also been recorded. Sometimes this could he mouse
click, but in this case, it is an automatic fade-our/fade-in transition.

Now, look at how this storyboard has been turned into a reality with the help of multimedia software.

VII

J

wr'-..'--	 . ....-

--

Figure 196: Compare these screen shots with the storyboards we prepared earlier and
YOU will understand how ideas translate to reality
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As you look at more and more real life mul t imedia projects, you will begin to appreciate the art of developing

compelling storyboard. I have termed it as an art, rather 
t
h
in a 

technique or a tool - bccusc storyboarding requires

enormous imagination and creativity to visualize the blending of different media in right proportions

Good storyboards can tell you how the project is going to look like - after production. Lot of time can be saved
ood stoboards. ..but, alasl Nearly half of multimedia projects

in revisions, if sufficient time is spent in creating g 
produced do not di) complete this exercise properly - resulting in wastage of time and resources at a later stage.

20.10 Multimedia programming (authoring)
Multimedia authoring is the process of making use of sofvare tools, to assemble the media contents and deliver

them as a single integrated project. We are going to discuss this topic in the next chapter - in detail.

20.11 Delivery
The media, in which the project is going to be,delivered, also forms a part of project design. In most cases, the
choice is limited to CD-ROM5 - because of the shcr volume of the project material. However, if the project is

based on Flash and is without huge videos, it is possible to host the same on the web.
If the project is going to be distributed as CD-ROM5, due considerations must be given to the file sizes, compression

schemes to be adopted etc. Details of the CD replication have been included in the chapter on CD-RUMs.

20.12 Summary
Multimedia projects require creativity, artistic as well as programming skills. 

The project needs to be conceptualised

first. Then it has to go through various stages of development that includes data gathering, navigation maps structure
design, media Contents design and development interface design and development, stoboarding authoring and

delivery.
Data gathering inclulcs information collection, analysis, filtering and orgazing. Navigatio

n maps represent organization

of data and could follow linear, non-linear, hierarchical and composite stnicture. Interface designincludes background
process of putting ideas in paper, which will

design, buttons, menus and background music. Storyboarding is the 

help us to oqg,I nic and present media contents.

Molt imedia po ,ect ci iuld be delivered Ls a CD-ROM or via the web.

20.13 Keywords

O	
multimedia project: A typical software project, making use of multimedia technology - with specific aim

slisseininat iiig explicit information to a well defined homogeneous or heterogeneou
s market segment -

it 
using various media technologies and interactivity.

U	
Navigation  M :tps or N nv-flaps: A map containing all possible navigation paths of the project.



Chapter 21

Multimedia Authoring

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

Multimedia authoring is the software capability to stitch different media elements together.

Authoring can be achieved with the help of dedicated tools or you can do your own programming to assemble
different media elements together. This chapter details both the approaches, highlighting the pros and cons of
each approach.

In depth discussions on how to select the right tool for the given project - proceeds to give a very good coverage
of all of the fundamental characteristics that can be expected in a typical authoring system. The chapter also
contains a curtain raiser for some of the leading authoring tools, available in the multimedia market today.

21.1 Introduction

Multimedia authoring comes at the tail end of the project, after all the media contents have been producedand
stotyboard has been developed. It is important that you understand various stages of project management cycle at
this juncture. Hence, please ensure that you have gone through the earlier chapter on multimedia project design and
development first - before exploring this topic on authoring.

Like media development, authoring is also accomplished with the help of various software tools available in the
market. These tools adopt different strategies for assembling media contents - we will be 

looking at these differentstrategies as we go along.

All alterations, modifications revisions, reconsiderations and redesigning ends with this phase of the project. So,
maximum attention has to be bestowed on every stage of multimedia authoring

Let us begin our discussions, by getting to know what exactly do we mean by multimedia authoring.

21.2 Multimedia authoring - definition

Multimedia authoring can be defined as the process of assembling or integrating different types of media contents
ike text, audio, animations and video as a single stream of information with the help of various software tools
ivailable in the market. The output of authoring process is mostly a multimedia software program that can be
xeeutcd on any client machine with required libraries installed.

1.3 Multimedia programming versus Multimedia authoring

is worthwhile to spend some time understanding the difference between multimedia programming and multimedia
uthoring. Though these terms are used interchangeably in many contexts, I think there are significant differences
et\veen the two - that sets them apart.
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Mul timed a programming refers to the process of writing codes - using one or more programming cuvironments,
languages and/or tools - that will handle multimedia contents and present them in an interactive manner to the cud

user.
sivciy using languages like C++, C# or Java can be termed as a

Example: A mull itiied Ia Cl) -R()M (")lie cxci u 
multimedia programming project.

On the other hand, Multimedia authoring refers to t
i l e process of compiling multimedia projects using specialized

software meant for handling various kinds of multimedia and presenting the same as a single integrated project.

Example: A multimedia presentation done with Macromedia Flash authoring environment.

The confusion between the two arises mainly because of one reason: i\lost authoring environments support some
kind of programming using one or more scripting languages! For example, Macrornedia Director comes bunched
with a scripting tool called lingo. Similarly, Macromedia Flash supports Action script. But you should always remember
that these are scripting tools meant for adding some sort of logic into the package and are not full fledged

programming  languages like lava and C#.

21.3.1 When to go for multimedia programming?

For all normal applications, it is best to make use of one of the multimedia authoring environments They provide
great flexibility, adoptabth and give you the ability to change the flow of contents at any point of fime. It is easy
to compile and distribute multimedia data with the help of authoring tools.

Oil the other hand, mul t imedia-programming languages require tremendous initial effort and exposure to system
level APls. Of course, the degree of flexibility is great - you can literally do whatever you want, but this comes at

the cost of extra knowledge and effort.
In spite of these arguments, multimedia programming is still preferred in certain occasions - particularly when you
want to have first hand control over system level resources. For example, most multimedia games are developed

using programming and man y adopt their own rendering engine for better performance.

21.4 Authoring methodologies

I very au thi triog too] , package. environ ment or platform, makes use of some fundamental methodology, for
assembling different media elements together. Sonic even go one step above the rest and offer flexibility to switch

over from one 1ncthodo111v to another - whenever the need arises.

based on the nietliotlolog y they adopt, authoring tools cats he classified as:

L.I	 I r:IIisc it r'	 Iciscil autlo irmg tools

Ii	 'Litite based aLflll0lillg it tt,lS:uiC

U	 leocs based authoring U S

21.4.1 Frame or page based tools

P.ige based it lois viso:tlise every isrilouiecli.i pi-o j eet is a SecjoetitC ot/nimtS or 	 - which contain media elements

-oslteIIel it tinot. And a whole iiioltiittccli.i project is tstitbiiigltut a collectiou of pages or frames — otten called

IS a rn/I//f//Itt/hI /tt,,,!:!

I-very t s .tge ol the tool itt;iy eoittaiit oi:tlt y itiedet elements - stturUIS, videos and iiii ii:itit)tis. As the user starts

viisviIlg (1 1" ill 
ijici, the sI'eS iresetit tli,oiselves — otle tiller toother, in sequence. One page may have t htyperlusk

it io,,iltii tagi	 lot ioiiti5 it a ittiehi liter st,tie	 ottl liv clIeliitg oft tie saute the user titiglit love clleetiveiv

sl\iiietI Sevitil pt;t5 10 I itIWItII.

liLt	 a 1shislt.tl lnn,i	 hits,	 iioiliiititilI.i Int,iks i-to	 il-it lie olytul/eti	 1110 ililtereot eltapteis.	 Ihie titvlgttioti Illap

ott y tititt:tltt litihs Io iii bitol	 1 ties or ihtititis of lit hooL
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Figure 197: Page based multimedia authoring methodology

This authoring methodology is best suited for those projects, whose contents can be conceived as a sequence of
pages or frames.

Asymetrix Multimedia tool book is a commercial authoring tool that makes use of this methodology Microsoft
PowerPoint, though not a full-fledged multimedia authoring environment - is another very good example for page
based authoring tool.

21.4.2 Time based tools

Time based authoring tools allow the designer to arrange various media elements and events of the multimedia
project - along a well-defined time line. By time line, we simply mean the passage of time - very similar to the
timelines we saw earlier in our discussions on video post-production concepts. As the time advances from zero
seconds (which will be the starting point of the project) - the events begin to occur, one after another.

The events may include media files playback as well as transition from one portion of the project to another. The
speed, at which these transitions occur, can also be accurately controlled. These tools take the help of a software
timer - which is a typical clock - that starts at the begitnng of the project and graduates - minute after minute. The
events happen, one after another - following this timer.

This type of authoring methodology can be very well adopted for those projects, wherein the information flow
can be directed - from beginning to end - much like the movies. Macromedia's Director and Flash are excellent
examples for time based authoring tools.
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Figure 198: Time based multimedia authoring methodology

21.4.3 Icon based authoring tools

These tools allow each and ever y event and elements belonging to a particular multimedia project, to be arranged

se1ttentially in the form of icons. 'Ihese icons ate arranged as per the basic navigiltion map structure adopted - and

are driven front one phase III other, It\ I15CInS of events.

Icon based tools can cfftctivclv handlc even complicated flow of information, with conditional loops. 'lite projects

can he quickly created and delivered. One of the leading pnoiLIcts in this category is Macrotuedia's Author ware.

21.5 Characteristics of authoring tools

Apart front 	 Ittetltodlifogy they iOu ipt liii integrating titolit Ci,ittettts, authoring tools also distttiguisli themselves

front each lOiter by Itie;ios of litlier features. These include:

11	 j\IijIit5' ti) liatlle tii ilets_tit kinds ut

[]	 Iltitidfed 11IL116111CCIM hi iritry

Li	 NIasping feat ores

U	 Ptoriiiititiirtg ie:iitires :itid cilvItoitilteltI

Li	 •,e1I itettt ti j , ti Cuml ni	 fit y

L._1	 Compil.11ion (ph iii Ily uil ItIntime pl.tsets

I__I	 NI (Ill.) i_ui iii diii' ea1i:tl ilit is
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To locate the right tool for a given project, we need to look at all these different features as well. Let us brie
discuss them.

21.5.1 Ability to handle different types of media

Most authoring environments and packages exhibit capabilities to edit and transform different kinds of media t1
support. For example, Macromedia Flash comes bundled with its own sound editor and manipulation utilities, whi
is satisfactory for most projects. This eliminates the need for buying another dedicated software to edit sound di

Another advantage of using these bundled utilities is that they enjoy better coherence and understanding with
main authoring environment and can eliminate duplication of work. Turning back to the same example of Macrome
Flash, sound embedded into Flash projects can automatically be transformed to mp3 files during compilation. T
eliminates the need for buying dedicated mp3 encoders etc.

Certain other authoring tools come with external media editors bundled with them. These are separate editi
programs, but are bundled with the authoring environment as a package. These programs may not have all
capabilities of a dedicated media-editing environment, but their basic features can still be put to best use.

While evaluating the media editors and the ability of the tool to handle different media, keep the following poir
in mind:

Li How many different types of media editors are bundled with the tool? Most tools come with sound edito
so look at the other media - how about MIDI editing? Any video / animation editing capabilities a
available?

Li	 How effective is the media editor(s) - when compared to professional editors in the market?
U	 Does tFe authoring tool come packaged with some of the professional media editors, instead of their ov

editors?

21.5.2 Bundled multimedia library

Almost all authoring tools - contain lot of royalty free media clippings. These clippings are particularly useful I
many occasions and are certainly value additions to the package. As a bundle, they are known by a common ten
multimedia libraries.

Multimedia libraries usually contain:

U	 Digital audio clippings under different themes

U	 Photo libraries - arranged under various topics

U	 Clip arts

U	 Animations

U	 Videos

The combination and quantity of clippings offered in each category may vary from vendor to vendor. The mo
the clippings are the better.

21.5.3 Mapping features

As discussed earlier, various nedia contents have to be arraied as per e nav:gauon l]p structure adopted, ai
the storyboard has to be developed.

Some authoring environments provide features to develop navigation maps and structuring of contents with eas
Instead of starting this exercise from the scratch on a paper, these tools provide some interface - with the help
which - a flow chart or a storyboard can be easily developed.

This feature is nothing short of.a boon, because the navigation structure so developed can then be used for ti
project directly. It saves time, results in ease of work and permits revisions and additions without much taboo. ID
look out for this feature with the eyes of an eagle!
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21.5.4 Programming fcattrcs and environment

F arlicr in this chapter, we discussed the differences between multimedt: pr 	 mmograing and . authoring. We also saw

that some of the authoring environments support scripting languages. The n ure ad aabihtes of this scripting or

programming environment is also a feture to be considered for evaluating various multiniediit-authoring tools.

As the scope and capabilities of the scripting language increases, it invariably becomes complex. Also, there is a

learning curve associated with their usage. This is particularly a challenge, because multimedia programmers often

have difficulty learning conventional programming languages. They arc usually good at makig the best use of ready-

made toots and features - rather than bothering about classes, instances and inheritance!

While evaluating the scripting environments, keep the following questiOnS in your mind:

	

LI	 l-losv easy is the scripting langtinge to usc?

	

U	 Is it capable of peiforming low level s ystem calls and APIs?

	

U	 How difficult it is to teach this language to a new bee?

	

LI	 Is the scripting language available outside the authoring environment?

	

0	 Is it possible to do authoring without this scripting language?

The following table lists all the scripting languages supported by different authoring environments:

Table 31: Scripting languages supported by different authoring environments

oMacroLin 

`o

to r	

i\ctiotl

 Script

Nlacrornedia Flash	
Open scriptAsymetrix Fool book

21.5.5 Segmentation functionality

i, n:ultiniedia pro j ect can he completed in one go - because of the slicer 	 ldinc of work in olved and the

coniplexitv associated with authoring.
In actual multimedia production environments, the projects progress - from one stage to another - in a sedfuentiiil

misitmitler. 'lhcse individual groups ot frames or elements of a project are called ag/mu/i of a project. The ttumlser of

segments in a project is determined h .
\ the size uI the project and the professionals involved iii authoring

No%N, these different seglileilts cisc iii he compiled and tested individuall y, and thee, tlie\ have to be integrated as

one se.tttmless stream of content .;\lsuu. 
the segmileilts that work well as iniltviilual sequences slm.mild be consistent ill

their l,chi;ivic,nt - when integrated %ki(II oilier segttleitts.

Ill the authoring etiviru,ntnemlts, these segments catm he i imtderstimid is sub-projects, wIeh ire tihtiimt,ttelv iittegr.iied to

deliser time Imigger project, flow etlieiemit the tool is, iii s i i 1 iportiiig this kind ol segtl:eittmtioil and immtegl.mtiomi is lie

0 be ci ,mismtlercd.

21.5.6 Co in p ii a tin n features and I Liii time players

)Itce tile project is ili,tie, it ItS ii, be coitipiled ttmd dclivem'ed. (:uiti1iilttiimtt is the process of gcttet:itimmg tu,ieloite

s 1 lecilic codes uttd colttpressittg the piugramtt. Aiitlmuriitg e it viioititietlts C uiotfiile i tmulttiiiilt,i projects ill titiec fiuritmits:

	

L.J	 As a st:utmd'aloitc cxeeutjhle fiI'ovr:utmt

	

U	 A. III c Sol iitalihi	 mt'0gtum0 \viht uli 1 letilhlItt Iihmiiries

	

U	 A	 um'o 1 irictary coiim1iil,itiI'll 	 'ithm	 ott ti,mme	 ml,iyu't firmigt.lItts

A st.Iiiul ibm	 itecittiluIc is time best	 t ittoog dw three. It is very	 %IS	 to citsitihmute illil tmt.timui.uiti. Ii iiiii5 lot	 teed
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dedicated installation programs. Also, it can be distributed on the net as a single download. A good example for
such a program is Macromedia Flash whose compilation results in a single .exe file.

The second choice is not as good as the first. These tools also compile the project as an .exe file— but these executables
require certain libraries to be present on the client machine. To make things more complicated, windows requires
that some of these libraries be registered under windows registry so that they are available to the operating system
as and when required. An installation program is necessarily required for installing and registering the d ynamic link
libraries (ills). All these complexities can be tolerated, if the authoring tool itself provides features for creating an
installation program; otherwise, we need to bu y external installation programs like Install shield - which is going to
cost money.

The third choice is a stand alone run time player, which actuall y plays the compiled project. These pla yers come with
the authoring sof'are and are freely distributable. The compiled project will be in a proprietar y file format and
only the run-time player can understand and comprehend this data. This is preferable for corporate presentations
etc. and not for large-scale consumer level distributions.

21.5.7 Media embedding feature

Multimedia projects make use of many audio, video, animations and graphic files. These content files can be bundled
into the project by two ways: Linking and embedding.

/graphics

I Oi.j
/video	 I O2-jppgg

03.g
VidOl.avj	 OI-01jpgjf
VidO2.avj	

L)1MO1.inpg
MO2.mpg

Figure 199: Schematic representation of linking process

Linking is the process of keeping the media contents as separate files in independent directories and calling them as
and when required. In many projects, you can see directories like audio, video, graphics etc thatcontain independent
media files. The problem with linking is that the end user will be able to see all these different media elements and
start using them for their own purposes. If You don't mind this. ' 1 en it's OK but if you want to safeguad thecop yright of your media elements, linking is not a prefcrrcd choice.

inbedding is the process of compressing all the different media files and bundling it either with the cxc or keeping
it as an asset file and distributing it with the project. Media files embedded into the project are not visible to the end
user as independent files - and it is not possible to decompress and decipher them. \Vindovs provides Cal) files,
which are files of similar nature. Embedding provide watertight security over the media content files.
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Figure 200: Schematic representation of embedding process

21.6 Tips for selecting the right authoring tool

It is better to specialize in one authoring tool and use the same 	 his
e for all prolects. Either you are an individual or a

consuitanc, Choose a tool that vill Suit you best and try to use it for most if not all projects that come to ou.
ill help von to specialize in all the advanced features supported by the tool and also realize the limitations of the

tool.

oss the question is: III isv to select the right authoring tool?

lhe 
tool should be chosefl b ased ()it 	 folleiss ing criteria:

U	 The gene ri! teat ores of the ti Oil

U	 our oss n capthiitties (whit's available and ss hat Could be developed in the near future)

U )(Ali resJliiFctflentS present :ind future)

\\c all cab saw es hit are all tile gct)eIal features of muitti))edii authoring tools. Some of these features may he

inure ti)spiirtii)t to SilO 
tilo) the rest - so the tool that supports those features most be given precedence user the

rest. Fur e\iiiij)IC, sal tillS tlitnl that ou can collect all the ditterent mcdii elements re1uired for the project li\

()(Ile, tiie.iris	
lielil e tile bundled tuetlil lihrar ini become less itoportint or less useful. ( )n the oilier hull1, \oot'

spedt	 ii'u}ill niT ret1iiire SirtIle Slut of des ice handling capulidities which ire -as uilah!e only in cert:ultl ntis aneeth

sert1itit	 toiils	 ill this else, scripting l,eei,ittes ser importan t feature to he considered and so Ott.

\\ bites ci in o lie tile te:utores as ailahk svttlt ilte touil, you - as	 user -	
li

lutist have the capability to tukeathv.tntigC

if tin use t .itiires I i,r esuittille, if i 10 his e littic or Iii, explislire to ptigr.Iiutiititlg Ittigetiges noel think
thinkii programming

liii tlillieiilt hot \i ill	 theti ulivi nush	 nil the seriptitg features lose their inportaitee. 	 oti 5liotild theui concentrate

nit cisc iii o-,.ite CoOl the 11151cr of auto eottipti.iti itt 11)11 so (it). ( )ti lie tither lt,ttitl, it you ire already latiiii.tr sitlt

teehiiui ubu aye	 lil.r iii ijeti i irielIteil Ill  I F.itUiflU). then yt ill WI ittIth oat iir.ill	 like to like CullS uttt.ige iii that kin rsvlttlge

Its	 ii tand (1) 	 iii	 . 
In this case, all the selipti ig andsysteiii level CC111.ihilities of lie tool tssiioie imp)rt.ti)ec.

And lath, pool should tiiiisidei	 ht.it suit oh ' titoj(sts )uti tie li\itig 
to do and whit soil iii tetivuiies ioi tie lilel)

to be eog.bei I	 iii till	 liii iii u.	 It'	 Ott Ito, ti)g iii	 ill/c ill	 0111,ur.11' .  iuuilt ittethul 1iiesu'iil.tt ii ii' 	 iii tulilt mcliii

tesst'husis? Do) Noll Strut Iii liii tilt' ((utttittelCi.Il iiiuliiiiietii,I hill1. it iii'.li(' )liit s.utishtt'tI with sptei.tli/eil multi st5'utteitis?

Aut	 rit pti,dul( I	 uiietiiid oI seisiee t,tjeilteti 5 All	 last c1iutStilti	 need lii be 11155ei'd tlt.ly. hlifit' i' 00
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not knowing very clearly what you are going to do - in most cases that will be the situation! In that case, specialize
on a tool that is most versatile and adoptable to different kinds of projects.

21.7 Commercial authoring tools - a curtain raiser

Few years before, when multimedia made its appearance in the horizon, there were at least a do z en big time playerssolutionsauthoring soluons - apart from countless small players. Now, during the passage of time th id 	 hassettled down and market leaders have emerged. 	 , he

Macromedia is the company leading the show, with its group of authoring solutions. I t s Flash MX, originall y indentedto be a vector based animation s ystem, has revolutionized the way multimedia contents are created - particularly forthe web.

In this section, we will try to have a brief preview of the authoring solutions currently available in the market. As
y
ou can understand, the data presented here is very much volatile and was verified at the time of this writing. Please

double confirm the information I've presented with that available on the web.

Table 32: Preview of some of the multimedia authoring tools available in the market

Platform	 Website
Windows / Mac	 http://www macrorncdj'i corn
Windows / Mac	 lattp://www macromedit coni
Windows	 http: / /wwwmacrornej ia. corn

Windows	 http://\vwasytnetri\cutfl/cn/
toolbook/toolbook_instructor.asp

Mac	 http://wwWacruxSofr\varecona
Windows / Mac	 http://ww\v.tribeworks.com/proi

ucts/ishcll/indcx.asp

I will be highlighting only the salient features of the product. In order to have better understanding , it is best that
you download a trial copy of the tool you want and Start playing around. IT magazines publish periodic reviews of
authoring Solutions from time to time. Do check them up for a comparison on various features between the products.

21.7.1 Macromedja Director

A heavy weight industry leader in multimedia authoring, Director has been in existence for several 
years and has

maintained its leadership in both Windows and the Macintosh worlds. Though its positioning has somewhat been
disturbed by the introduction of Flash, Director continues to he one of the most comprehensive solutions for
multimedia authoring.

Director works through Lingo, .1 \V 1- adv.mccd scripting language that lets you add logic to be tiow of Contents.
Automated effects like transitions are aplenty. But the working environment and the tool as a whole is slightly complex
and requires reasonable time to master..
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Table 33: Director functional specifications

tcrnmcdia(h

Detail

Developer	

Spccificatloflor

indow
Supported p latforms	

Ill

I.atest version (at the time of writing)	 Director NI\	
Around 40 + media types

Nledia support including aU graphic formats, WA\', rnp, AVI,

AIFI :, Quicklime, mpeg, Shtsckwave, Flash, Real

Media etc

Scripting language
	 Lingo

I_

Director works in two modes. In overview mode, elements are arranged as icons iii the required sequence and
- called casts - are arranged in different channels

executed- without user interaction, in studio, all the media elements 

and play
ed hack in the stipulated time period. The tempo of playback can be controlled. The scripting language

al lows, us to add interactivity and navigation c ontrol.
Lingo contains built in script editor for debugging the user code. Once written for a particular clement - or cast -

sfer of behaviour across the elements easy. Apart
it can be ci ipied and pasted across different casts, thus making tran 
from this, I .ingo also uses special code segments called X objects that can control external media devices.

elements can be shared amongst the casts, in one
All director documents can be linked or imported and the same 

prt ,eet.
Studio is the cnvironnleflt wherein the assembly takes place. Media elements or casts can either be created exclusively

using director's tools or can be imported. Once the casts are read y for a segment, then they are assembled in a

sequencing environtflet - called the score, which arranges different media elements in different channels and plays

them hack on the stage - at required speed,.
hc svnc}ir,nNation of various channels, results in sequential liOV of information.

21.7.2 Macromedist Flash
d which has revolutionized multtiedia - particularly on the web, it is

If there k an y tool that is gniundbrcaking an 

Flash, \\hco ci ititp.inies were struggling to pull different types i It 
media contents and effects over the web, Flash

made sceli 1111
liiittcdit a re.ilitv. Ap.iri front web, flash has also become a tool of choice for multimedia preseiitdtiOits,

(1D It()\l in i1CCtS and Li isks.

Table 34: Flash functional specifications

Detail

Mari ' tttedta(ihl I p7 /www.IliiLcri oiseciit,eoiti)

\iniloWS 9 SI., 2000 or Xl'Nlae OSXIO.2.(i 11111

i liiivc, I ftA

II n,li NIX, I1a'.li Ni' Plot 'c's siiiii.tl

Most gr t tIOcs 'orililts. V III'S (A\'l	 OoiiL

little),	 ili	 (lull1, ADP( NI \\ ' iv t'tt'.), :\,l,,l,i' l'11f,

Ills

Sp cci fic.t unit

I )'i li1icr

I 111.1 vcItt.iii (at tile tilti( ii writing)

NI idi,i Solili lit

i.itt sii1Ill
'ii 1 1 1 1111 i'',
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In flash, different media elements are arranged along the time line in different tracks. As the timeline advances, events
occur and contents migrate or change. Most of the animations are done as vector graphics, so that the y are not
heavy for the processor. It is also possible to animate bitmapped graphics. Flash has advanced capabilities for
organizing media contents in the form of libraries. One of the most powerful features is to store independent
vector animations and drag and drop them over the main project.

Events are controlled with the help of action script. For example, in order to react for a mouse click event Over a
button object, one has to invoke action script and write few lines of code.

Transition effects are accomplished using alpha channels (fade-in / fade-out etc.). Videos can be manipulated and
rendered online. All the various audio tracks can be rendered as mp3 during compilation.

In short, flash is a wonderful tool that is hard to resist.

21.8 Summary

Multimedia authoring is the final stage of multimedia project production.

Multimedia programming offers a slightly different approach to assembly - as compared to authoring tools. Different
methodologies adopted for multimedia authoring can be grouped as Frame or page based authoring, Time based
authoring and Icon based authoring.

Characteristics to look forward in an authoring tool or environment are: Media handling features, bundled media
library, mapping features, programming features and environment, segmentation functionality, compilation feature
and runtime players and media embedding feature.

Some of the famous authoring tools, available in the market arc: Macromedia's Director, Macromedia Flash and
Macromedia Author ware.

21.9 Keywords

U Multimedia authoring: The process of developing a software program, that will accept all of the media
elements involved with the multimedia Project under production, put them up in their respective places - as
advocated by the Storyboard of the Project and evolves as an integrated source of Information - many
times supplemented by the interactivity, provided by means of Navigation paths.



Chapter 22

Project Planning and Costing

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

So far, we have been la y
ing heavy emphasis on technology and technical aspects. Let its take a break and take

a look at the managerial aspects involved with multimedia project design

To s, ,me extent, most of these discussions are relevant for not just multimedia — hut even for all other kinds

of projects but there are few things that are VerY specific to media development and we will he uncovering

the Stile.

it is interestin g
 to ci inipitre this chapter with an earlier chapter on multimedia project conccptUalisation and

design. llleY take d i fferent approaches t, t the same project development - one concentrating oil 	 aspects

it the Sante and the other looking at the same from ,I 	 perspective.

22.1 Introduction

This chapter differs from all the previous tines in that it is not ver y
 technical in Oature. lnstetd, it talks about mulrimedo

i isting strategies. It is particularly meant for managers and teans leaders whit are
pi' ijeet pitittu ttg, executionand c 

ito1] ing multi media ptt ijeet ii.

I PA C  g' -d tit.iv he (lie teciuti ii igv, 1 jsoject will fail with' tilt p0 ,1ier managerial strategies. I iii nigh tittie shiatid

lie 5)(ttl tilt iS1CCiS, \VliiClt no of mltall y
 tUOS the tttiCitii'iO of meel,mtieal manager. Improper project pl.ttttttitg is to,tiee,l

CCCII ill lane C tirpi,rititi	 tint loilhiotis of dollars are xvaste,l cUte iii poor ilittitigeriti decisions.

A1cirt trout iIveusi itis off vaiiiict s
 issues iht;tt riced to he taken dtie ot, tile clitupter also provides soniC ni.,rhteut.tmte:ti

iui:tCllCs	 roth ,,ptr,litiitl S reaieh ntetliodol'igies t o i cftecitveiv nl.tn.tge Ill Lilt imedit projects.

22.2 fyI uI ti iiicdia project phtntiiiig

Nliiluiritt,Ic, 	 niite I	 tlirtttitt', ittvolves HIL 	 uilliisdthig phases:

U	 liii.,,	 t, • int,ii it

U	 ct ,icijci j ii,,it And segrmtcor.litIu

U	 ltutitittt,t', iNc ntjtii cii skills tihi mesourics

l....I	 Itittilint	 It,	 tint

U	 I'i.utttttuii', 	 iii	 lot iijtt 1 ltre:	 Pert	 ti,, I (.l'\i utliniqocs

liii,, - , titO.Ii is	 lit, I	 it',t	 tsliitt.tti S

i	 liii o f t o I	 of \liittl

I__i	 'ii	 liii I	 ii	 It'ItiI	 hiLl	 t lt\ti(tliitit ill
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Alpha and beta testing
U Delivery planning

Each phase can again be subdivided into several distinct stages. A schematic representation of these stages has been
provided in the diagram.

Let us start discussing them one by one.

22.3 Idea generation

Idea generation

Discussions
Rejected

ccepted

Market definition
Rejected

Accepted

Planning skills & resources

In house development 	 Out sourcing

Team building h-1 Content development H Authoi1—fthejjls

Project phases	 Network scheduling

Time and Cost estimates

Pilot project

Project development

Testing	 I-H Alpha I--I Beta

Delivery

Figure 201: Different phases of project planning
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i Very mil till led ia project originates with an idea or concept. We already dealt with this earlier during our discussions

oil 	 design, but here, we look at it from a slightly different perspcctivC.

Pot those projects, which arc dcclopcd for specific customers, the concept is available fro the customers themselves.
It ) example, if we arc designing a multimedia touch screen kiosk for a five star hotel - the hotel authorities themselves

f course, the concept has to be polished and
will give you Some idea as to) what they expect Out Of that project. O 

improved by interacting with them	 but the basic idea is available.

On the other hand, if the project is product oriented, i.e. say if it is a multimedia CD-ROM meant for public at

large, then idea generation becomes very critical and complex.
The success of the product starts with the idea. 1-lowever captivating may be the design and programming work, if
the theme of the project is not of interest to the end user, the product miserably fails. So the central theme of the

project or idea becomes extremely important for the success of the project.

I low to bring out a successful idea?
Well, this question is obviously very difficult to answer - for if the answer had been known to all, there would not
Well,
have been such a huge number of unsuccessful projects...! It's hke selecting a story for a movie - nobody can predict
in advance how well the concept will go, though we can do some sort of projections based on logical thinking.

I-lay
ing said that, do take care of the following points while fishing for ideas - they will try to guide you in the right

path.

U	
Trs to think of new and fresh ideas that have not been tried before. Particularly if you are a start-up or
someone new to business world, new ideas are your greatest strenhs. Old and established companies always

have problem brçathing fresh air. New and fresh ideas always shake up the industry.

U	 If there is alread y
 a product available in the market, see if there is scope for accommodating another one.

See how far you improve upon the idea. Analyse whether the existing product is fully capitalizing the market

potential.
e market segments they address, Market segmentation is detailed in

U	 \\hcn ideas come and go, think about th 

the next sec to ti.
U I ct not the individual interests and perceptions come into picture - while deciding upon the idea. Topics,

ssInch arc of great interest t o
 you, might not be vet) captivating for the majority of people. Be rational and

roil itased.

U	 Try to ci iuccnt rate Will 
specialize on certaiii specific areas or titles rather than adrcssing vast and unrelated

at co. It Yi 
ILL spuciali e in cdutaiiinicflt, let riot vi )ur focus he drifted by other kinds of opportunities.

U	 1k realistic. 'Iliink 21 )(Alt	 tnt own capabilities, resources and budgets and choose those ideas that can be

prtcticillv impleiuetiictl.

U	
let the ideas pour out null ill qneirtcrs of the society - not only from your urganis.itititi but also trt,m the

iii,trlsct 5etiiLiitS	 it 
which you are gctieraung the title. For example, if you are producing products for

eltildi nit. Sp' 
"k itt childreu list — not to \-our marketing manager! 

)?m ui7/ be .c//Fpiiset/ it, it -, - ii,,,/ n/i,! yost

i/s	 ii out in ii,,! t'.s -i/i ) 1 Ins! tiny , -c,t//y it.

U	 Itur the regional	 11 it ' s b let- itt coneelittate nit ideas that reflect the culture of lie l.ttl cit. and

•• oi,i-il iiirLet	 iry it Illink oh topics of gnner.tl interest.

U	 lun',.tge iii hiraiintirtflilig uhiseussitins aid tike as much 
( t itl eas you want tIur idea getier.uiutu. 'ibm	 Will

	

ii si.tgn sihiernin a p . oini.il idea will convince viol ui,l lie	 uu, mitch more thin thin' test l l),himic till

ii	 r,tnli	 t I iii	 l.

22.4 Ni trket (lCliI)iti()fl IIItI scglflCU tilt R)lI

)n.t	 Ill,	 i.lt'a k geuitr.Iittl	 il l ,	 i'\1tt'tlt'tl iii.rlet sn'ptuetii titusi lie	
l'titiItttl, so tht.tt the title talt lie ihi-sigucti	 md
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produced accordingly. Market segment refers to the group(s) of people with certain basic traits/characteristics or

tastes - who may he interested in the product.
ts for a CD-ROM that will teach English nursery rhymes to

For example, let us tr y to identify the market segmen 

schoolchildren.
Shall we say 'all kids aged between three and eight' are our end users?

Ushhh. . . wait
The kids who are going to buy our product should have access to computers either at home or at school. Hence
we need to modify our definition of end users: 'All kids aged between three and eight, who have access to computers'.

Even this seems to be rather vague. How do we know how many children in a particular country are having access

to computers? It will be difficult to project any figure. Let us see if we could be more specific.

First, children who have access to computers only at schools will hardl y buy a CD-ROM. They need to have a

computer - that too, a multimedia PC at home. N OV , we need to search for newspapers and magazines for some

statistics on these areas.
a computers, let us assume that we have the following figures:

J,00king at the last year sales figures of multimedi 

U	
60 % of those families, whose monthly income is above Rs.30, 01)1) hake purchased multimedia computCr

at home

U	
40 % of those families, with monthly income above Rs.20, 000 have purchased computers at home, and

10% more are seriously considering a purchase in the near future

U	
Less than I0°/o of those families with monthly income less than Rs.10000 have purchased a computer.

Note: These figures have been provided porch' for illustration and do not represent any real statistics available from

market research.
Now, the mist begins to be getting cleared and you are beginning to get more and more specific. Let us assume

another set of statistics, for the sake of our discussions:

U	
Around 50% of those who own multimedia computers, purchase multimedia CD-ROMs

U	 Around 300/0
 are content with free CD-ROMs that are distributed with magazines and those that are available

from friends

U	 Around 20°/n do not use multimedia CD-ROMs at all

No; the scenario is much more clear - than it was, when we began this discussion. Let us tr y to redefine our user:

'Kids aged between three and eight, whose family income is above Rs.30000'. You can go on like how many of

those will be learning English and how man y will be interested in learning rhymes via a multimedia CD-ROM and

SO on.
Though kids might be interested in our product, unfortunately, the purchasing decision is going to he made b

y the

parents! This is where the second Statistics comes handy - remember that onl y 30% of those who have computers

are prepared to spend money on CD-ROMsl
\Ve can go on with this exercise until we can arrive at a ballpark figure as to how man y people will be really interested

in purchasing this CD-ROM. The actual purchase - in a most pessimistic projection - isill be less than 23'o of the

total purchasing potential available.

If the market segment is not big enough or too big to address, then you have to go hack arid take a fresh look at

the idea you are exploring... may be it needs to change.
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Kids aged between

Kids tirdymg Er,gliqj	

Potential users

Rids whose fansily
eight Income Is above

Rs tX)(X)

three and

Figure 202: Identifying the right market segment

22.5 Planning skills and resources
()nce the idea of the project and been Conceived and proper market understanding is done, it is time to think about
how to make the idea a realm. This is the stage where we critically evaluate the skills and resources required for the
l()iCt.

Do we have sufficient skill set, resources and bandwidth requited for the project? will it be economical to do the
project in-house or should we outsource it? If we were to rake up this project in-house, what is the delivery schedule
we are looking at?

These are some of the questions that come up at this stage. Mans- companies and indllviduals who are undertaking
multimedia project work for the first time, under estimate the amount of effort and time involved. This is mainly
Clue to lack of experience. There is no harm in consulting the experts who have prior experience in handling such
projects — in fact their inputs will he of great use.

Sonic projects may demand intricate programming or authoring skills while certain others may demand more artistic
skills. Skills required to develop a project meant for teaching music is almost certainl y different from the skills requiredto develop a project on sa y touch scccen shopping kiosk.

All these things need to be given proper thought, at this stage.

22.6 Building the team

If we decide to do the projectin-house , then we need to form ,I 	 team, identifying the professionals who
will he involved in the project. This topic will get detailed coverage in the next chapter and hence will not be discussed
here.

22.7 Project planning: Pert and CPM techniques

Project planning is a very detailed topic and there are people who specialise in just this topic. The mathematical
approach that's available on this subject is called 'Operations research' and it offers highly scientific approach to
project management.

Operation research, as a subject, is a vast area - encircling wide varieties of theories and techniques. Most of the
theories are available in the form of mathematical models. 1-Tere, we shall concentrate on some of the models that'll
he sit direct use to those involved in project planning.
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Direct costs are those that are consumed directly by the project. For example, the cost spent for the technical
manpower engaged for the project or for the rental charges associated with the computers used etc. - can he called
as direct costs. One distinctive characteristic of direct costs is that, if we increase the same, the multimedia project

time consumption can be reduced.
Following the above example, if we engage more man-power and / or more machines on the project - the project
time consumption is sure to come down. On the other hand, indirect costs are the standard overheads associated

with the project, including the loss of revenue clue to dela yed conipletion of the project. This cost will decrease

directl y with the project nate.

22.13.2 Crash Cost

Crash time is the minimal possible time duration, in which a given activity can he successfull y completed. The cost

associated with crash time is called crash cost.

22.13.3Normal cost

Cost incurred by the activity, under normal time duration. lt ir economising the project costs, the sum of direct as

well as indirect costs should be minimised.

22.13.4 Optimum project time

The time duration, for which the sum of direct and indirect costs will be miflimilili, is called ptimum l 	 ject time.

22.13.5 Project crashing technique

The technique of finding the direct activities cost - when project duration is reduced by one unit time, each time and

thus arriving at the optimum time duration - is called t he project crashing technique.

The cost of crashing a given activit y, by a unit time, can be calculated as follows:

Crashing costs - Normal Costs] / [Normal time - crash time]

Crashing technique calculations are complicated and bevund the scope of this work. Thi se who want to know

more can refer an y good books operation research or network scheduling.

22.14 Pilot projects and prototyping

In case the project is of new type, it's better to go in for a prototype of the project. The protot ype should include

all intricacies of the project - as far as possible. The interface designs can be tested for their appeal, or the performance

of the project - under a variet y of hardware platforms - can be tested.

In man y cases, the work done for the pilot project can be very well utilized for the actual pt iject ,Is(), and thus,

prototyping cost can be justified.

22.15 Project design and development
We had already seen all phases of project design and development - in an earlier chapter. This phase has been purposely
included in project planning to emphasise that - after all, the design and developmental activities are, but a part of

the overall project planning activities.

22.16 Alpha and beta testing
Once the project is over, it has to undergo rigorous testing. Testing identifies bugs; check whether the performance

of the application is good across hcterogene ius s ystems etc. Testing is undertaken in two st.sges.

22.16.1 Alpha testing

Alpha testing is the first phase of project testing. The alpha-testing group usuall y consists of colleagues (from other
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departments / projects), friends and those who are known to the organisation.

The tests are conducted under all possible conditions that can be expected in the client's workplace. The bugs generated
are called alpha bugs' and are generally of more serious nature - if any.	 -

The output of alpha testing is generated as a report, and the identified hugs / modifications are fixed by the
programmers and fed to beta testing.

22.16113eta testing

A wider and more heterogeneous circle of people does the beta testing. You can usually find many programs in
their beta resting stage - in the Internet. A t ypical beta testing group should be a true representation of the expected
user communit y. The test report of beta test should be given equal importance - as that of alpha test.

22.17 Delivery planning

Depending upon the size of the project and the user community, the delivers- mode of the project has to be planned.
The most preferred choice is a CD-ROM.

The finally distributed material should contain the following material, apart from the main project program:

U	 A friendl y installation program - th-at'U install the project modules, on the user's computer.

U	 A printed user guide /manual

0	 The product registration card

U	 ( ertificate of authenticit y, if any.

22.18 Summary

Project planning and costing are mainly concerned with the managerial and financial implications of multimedia
The processes involved are: Idea generation, Market definition and segmentation, Planning skills and resources,.

Building the team, Project planning, Time and cost estimates, Pilot projects and prototyping, Production - design
and development, Alpha and beta testing and Delivery planning.

Market segment refers to the well-defined group of people, who may be interested in the product. Identification
of Market segment helps the producer, to develop the title, accordingl\

Operation research theories such as Pert and CPM can be used to plan the project time and activities. Project crashing
method can he used to strike the optimum balance between time and money.

22.19 Keywords

U	 Critical path: The path of the Project - wherein, any delay in execution of activities will result in overall
dela y of the Project.

U	 Critical activities: Activities that are lined along the critical path.

U	 Optimum project time: The time duration for which the sum of direct and indirect costs will be minimum.
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Multimedia Skill Sets and Career Opportunities

CHAPTER OVERVIEW

This chapter is also relativel y non-technical in nature.

It pr videsa previese of rnriltitncdia as all industr y and talks tilurut vatiorts careers that have sprinii up at rind

multimedia technolo v. It talks about careers in each and Cver\ discipline, tools that need to be learnt, arirlutics

and talents required and so on.

The later part of the chapter is about the niultirnedia team that is at work. I ach term nienlbct' is introduced

and the responsibilities the y handle arc detailed. The last part contains approaches a student sit mid tiku, in

order to launch a successful career into the world of multimedia.

23.1 Introduction

The skill Sets required in the multimedia industr y are widespread and liererrigeneorin. \\ hC11 I sat mtrirurnedia itdLintr\,

liii talking about an industr y spread across the globe and not restricting niri Self t ii tic regir iris or ci rrrnrries.

There are tremendous career opportunities available and the industr y is grr)\virin It ica,on.1b1c purse

I- lacing laid such a broad scope, let its see what are all the different skill sets required and wiit r are im rn idilIg them.

I very other media involved with iii ul tirtiedia demands specific kind of expert inc tri handle. .\ rid that makes

multimedia a trul y heterogeneous industrt providing opportunities to a snide variet y of people. On the (idler hand,

not all companies can recruit and maintain all these different classes of people; hence, oursourcing is most conimirri.

This provides opportunities for entrepreneurs, who can concentrate on specific kind of sers ice and make them

available to multimedia prrductiori houses.

23.2 Multimedia companies

Before we start discussing on the skill set requirements, let us try to understand something about those ci inipanies,

which are involved in multimedia business.

'ri ultirnedra has affected and continues to affect a wide variet y of I) ttSi tresses. \l trltitiicditr teehrii tin rgies. have

revi iltitionis'ed the wa y these industries s'ere functioning and have created deep impact on a global scale. SO MC of

tne industries that make extensive use of nitrltimcdia include:

U'Magazine and newspaper publishers

U	 Hook publishers

U	 \\b publishers

U	 Television stations
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U	 Audio companies and studios

U	 Video and cinema production houses

U	 Advertising companies

U	 Training & development companies

Apart from these, there are numerous multimedia consultancy firms, which dedicate themselves to core multimedia
development. One thing to note here is that not all of the above businesses involve themselves in exploiting all kinds
of media. For example, publishing companies will be interested mostly in graphics and layout design software. Similarly
television stations will be interested in video editing and three-dimensional software.

If so, then who are all the people, who involve themselves in true multimedia development? What sorts of companies
are involved in the development of multimedia CD-ROMs, websites and games?

Iii
	

Many publishing houses have started involving themselves in producing multimedia contents, through their
multimedia division.

Few internationaltelevision stations like BBC are also involved in multimedia development

Traditional software development firms have spun off multimedia division

Few of the advertising firms have started doing multimedia presentations for their clients

Quite a number of consultancy firms are also involved in the development of multimedia

All of the above-mentioned businesses provide opportunity for a budding multimedia professional to shape up a
career in this exciting and creative world of information technology.

23.3 Multimedia skill sets and careers

A professional involved in multimedia development can specialise in any of the multiple media offered by multimedia.
Depending upon the skill set, several titles and careers have sprung op over these years. These include:

U	 Graphics developer or Digital imaging specialist

U	 Graphic artist

U	 Digital audio specialists

U	 Animators - two dimensional and three dimensional

U	 Animators	 Modelling and texturing specialists

U	 Character animators

U	 Video post production specialists

lJ	 Multimedia authoring / programming specialists

U	 Multimedia web content developers or Web designers

This is not really an exhaustive list, but it is enough to show that multimedia has been creating opportunities for
countless individuals with creative talents and exposure in information technology. Down the line, as multimedia hits
mainstream and becomes a part of everyday life like video and audio, more and more opportunities will spring up
for professionals as well as entrepreneurs.

In the following paragraphs, we will look at the skills in which one hoLlid specialize in order to become a professional
in the selected area. I've also provided a glimpse of software that need to be mastered, in order to get decent career
opportunities.

23.4 Careers in digital imaging

Digital imaging is expanding at a rapid phase. From publishing industry to advertising its impact is widespread and
deep. Hence career opportunities are naturally in abundance in this field.
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Graphics specialists are usually expected to work with digital imaging software like Adobe Photoshop and Corel
Draw / Photo paint to create the desired effects and layout. Depending upon the industry, the nature of work
might vary. For example, if you are working for a publishing house, the nature of work might he to produce decent
layouts for the articles, create compelling graphics for the features and covers etc. if you are in an advertising field,

you will be asked to create visuals that convey the message with strength.

Graphic artists are also required for many other industries like multimedia consultancy firms, architectural firms,

engineering consultancies etc.

In order to specialize in digital imaging, a student must be highly proficient with the following tools:

U	 Adobe Photoshop

U	 Corel Draw / Corel Photo paint

U	 Any publishing and layout software

U	 Scanning and digital photographic software / process

Apart from the above-mentioned tools, specialization in any of the following tools / areas is most desirable:

U	 Vector illustration tools like Adobe Illustrator and Macromedia Freehand

U	 Three dimensional software like Maya and 3D studio max

Very strong senses of colours, a taste for artworks and preferably a conventional artistic background are the desirable

qualities of a good graphic dcsigner,

23.5 Careers in digital audio
Most recording studios have starred adopting digital audio because of quality, flcxibili and adoprahilitv. These studios
make use of state of the art hardware and software to do professional recordings. Career opportunities are available

here for professionals who specialize in digital audio.

Since many of these studios are related to entertainment industry like cinema or television, it is good to have some
background or contacts with that industry, in order to make out a successful entry here. Recording facilities attached
to cinema studios in particular, offer lot of opportunities for creative individuals. Man y special audio effects are

required for movies, which are increasingly adopting international theatre standards like DTS and Dolb y digital.

Students aiming at a career in digital audio need to specialize in the following software:

U	 Cakewalk Professional

U	 MIDI s ynthesizer pro

U	 Digital Orchestrator

U	 Vovetra Music Write

A formal knowledge of classical music - western or otherwise - is highly desirable.

23.6 Careers in animation

Two dimensional animation and more importantl y, three-dimensional animations are evolving into a multi billion

dollar industry across the globe. The need for creating imaginary characters and environments is on the increase at
a feverish phase due to the exploding number of television channels and cinemas that are packed with digital special

effects.

You will be surprised to know that this industry is very seriousl y in shortage of skilled professionals. True that we

see hundreds of students taking up a course in three-dimensional animations - but their skill sets tinforrunatcly fall

behind the industr y expectations.

Several specialised careers have evolved over these years, around three-dimensional software. Companies are prepared
to hire dedicated professionals who are highly specialised in modelling or even texturing. Opportunities arc widespread
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- from Boil) 	 to lollyw md. The onl y thing is that you should realty be a master in the field you specialize.
The following earners arc offshoots of 3D:

U	 Digital animators

U	 Three-dimensional / Character modellers 	 -
U	 Three-dimensional texturing / painting specialists

U	 Character animators

U	 Three-dimensional Environment specialists

Since this field is becoming increasingly popular among the professionals, I've dedicated a few paragraphs later in
this chapter - as to how one can approach professional companies for careers in three-dimensional software.

Let us discuss the skill set requirements for this field. Total expertise is required in an y one or preferably more than
inc of the f dli wing software:

U	 Alias / \\'ave front Maya

Cl	 Softlmage

U	 31) Studio max

Aiming with them, it will he great if you could get exposure to one or more of the following tools:
U	 Rhinoceros 3D (Modelling software)

Cl	 Pix at Render man (Rendering software)re)
U	 Painter 31) / Deep paint 3D

Apart from this set of three-dimensional tools, if you can train yourself in video post-production techniques, then
ou could specialize in Composing i.e. the art of mixing three-dimensional images over live video footages.

\\ hit are all the attitudes desirable for a successful animator? First and foremost requirement is that you should be
an artist who can draw good pictures in paper or at least possess great interest in doing the same. Most professional
animators can draw characters and objects extremely well on paper. The attitudes seem to go together. A sense of
rh y thm amid movements, keen observation, an appreciation for colours and some knowledge of human and animal
anatom y are all the desirable qualities.

23.7 Careers with video post-production
lanv Cinema stLdim mc 11,1%e now installed video post-production facilities within their premises. Apart from them,

there ire also dedicated companies that specialize in the art of video post-production. These places uffer Opportunities
it nultiniedia professionals who are sufficiently trained in the art.

As a post-production specialist, you will be mostly working on video footages, editing them, mixing them with
audio and do ill the necessary composing work Apart froti these regular works, opportunities may come 

°P for
composing special effect or three-dimensional simulations with live foorages - which can be much more interesting
to Work with. \\ bile top-notch studios make use of dedicated hardware / software for the purpose, middle range
studios do make use of personal computers and workstations.

To be able to launch a successful career in video post-production, you should have good knowledge of the following
solutions:

U	 Avid range of non-linear video post production Suites

U	 At-lobe Premiere

U	 Adobe After effect

U	 Any good software that can add special effects to videos like Flint and Flame

Apart from the above, good knowledge of three-dimensional animation and composing is desirable.
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23.8 Careers in multimedia authoring

Multimedia authoring and programming is required for those companies involved in producing multimedia websites,
presentations and multimedia CD-ROMs. As a multimedia author, you have to stitch different media contents into

na sequential stream of multimedia and present it as all 	 project.

Expertise in the following software is compulsory:

	

•	 Macromedia Director

	

•	 Macromedia Flash

	

U	 Macromedia Author ware

Apart from that, good knowledge of media editing tools like Adobe Photoshop, Premiere or sound editors is
desirable. Also, when it comes to multimedia programming, it is good to have knowledge of GUI tools like Visual

Basic or Visual C++ and installation utilities.

23.9 Careers in multimedia web design

Hundreds of websites are being developed every da y using multimedia and web design tools. Opportunities are

available for part-time and full-time work.

As a web designer, one has to conceive compelling web designs for their clients. Depending upon the choice of the
client and budget available, the media exposure in the website ma y he increased or decreased. \N hen it collies to
web-based multimedia, one has to rely heavily on tools like Nlaeromedia flash whose multimedia contents can ne

directly embedded into web pages.

Apart from that, knowledge of java script can help one to write small titbits of code that will control the events

happening in a websitc like mouse move and mouse click.

23.10 The multimedia team and its responsibilities

A number of people with varying skill set come together to form a multimedia team.

The team usuall y reports to a project manager who is usuall y the team leader of the project. A number ii pcoplc

and agencies report to him. In the following paragraphs, we will look at the people invoked iii a Project 111(1 the

responsibilities they shoulder.

23.11 The project manager

The project manager takes the overall responsibilit y of developing the product. lie is the top man, as far as the

team is concerned and is responsible for the total r1ualit y as well as the timel y delivery of the project. Thus, his ri tic

becomes critical - as far as the success of the project is concerned.

The project manager is expected to carr y rich experience in handling similar projects, lie must not onl y handle the

main design specifications of the project, but should also shoulder managerial responsibilities.

Responsibilities of the project manager include:

	

U	 Develop the multimedia concept of the chosen topic

	

U	 Co-ordinate and direct media content developers for developing the right contents

	

•	 Develop the storyboard, with inputs from the whole team

	

•	 Plan and schedule the project along .
I

	 and fix up the project network

	

•	 Allocate individual responsibilities for various team members

	

U	 Co-ordinate and direct the external agencies involved - if any

	

U	 Co-ordinate with the product manager or marketing manager for developing the product - as per the market
segment's expectations
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C]	 Co-ordinate and direct multimedia authors or programmers - for developing the core program

C]	 Monitoring the progress of the project .- in all it's phases, on day- to- day basis

Because of these multiple responsibilities, a project manager is not expected to co-ordinate with more than one
project - at any point of time.

23.12 Content experts

Content experts are hired to develop the basic material for the projects. For example, if . you are doing a project on
biolog y, you need to have all the basic material that need to be presented. You need a subject expert to do this.

It is better to hire the services of the expert for a specific period or for specific number of pages. Their responsibilities
include:

C]	 Delve deep into the chosen topic and coming out with the required pool of information

Li	 I.'nderstand the concept of the project and gather information - accordingly

U	 Fdit the raw information collected and organize it into a logical sequence of data

C]	 Co-ordinate with the cop ywriter to produce the general contents booklet

23.13 Copywriters

Copywriters are usuall y engaged by advertising agencies for writing out advertisements.

Generally, the y are good writers who enjoy a decent command over the language. In many cases, the content experts
themselves may well handle copywriting job as well.

Responsibilities include:

Li	 Develop the crude information pool provided b y content experts into a material with good flow of thoughts
C]	 Rewrite the entire information - adding notes, deleting unnecessary details and editing data - in co-ordination

with content experts and evolve the master contents booklet.

As in the case of content experts, their services are mostly hired on Project basis.

23.14 Media content designers

Media content designers take up the responsibility of evolving media contents for the original material provided by
content experts. This is a very important responsibility and mostl y, the project managers themselves take up this job,
instead of entrusting the same to somebody.

Media content designers should understand every implications of the multimedia concept of the Project. They should
have a very high degree of creativity and imagination - to identify the multimedia project that hides itself in the
otherwise 'collected' form of data and information.., it really demands a lot of experience!

The responsibilities shouldered by media content designers include:

U	 Co-ordinating with the project manager and content experts to develop the multimedia concept

C]	 Decide which media is best suited to present specific piece of information

U	 Design the media contents and sequences

U	 Co-ordinate with designers and 'animators for possible modifications and revisions

U	 Co-ordinate with the project manager in evolving the storyboard 	 -

23.15 Graphic designers and artists

Graphic designers develop all the still graphics required for the project - including content design graphics and interface
design graphics. They should be a master of at least one photo ed.iLi ig tool and one dion,1 drawing tool. They hay
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to	 perceive the graphics contents front 	 media designer's point of view and develop them accordinglN.

Their responsibilities are:

	

U	 Develop all the required the graphics COfltCfltS of the project - in co-ordination with the team

	

U	 Develop the interface designs and backgrounds

	

U	 Develop all auxiliary graphic material - like 3D Buttons, tool bars etc.

hev are mostly employed full time by the compan y and handle more than one project at an y point of time.

23.16 Audio developers and artists

Audio developers develop all digital audio and s ynthcsised audio (MI Dl) files required for the project. They usually

OS5CSS very good knowledge of either classical or western music and in man y cases - they are pla yers of one or

more music Instruments.	 -

Responsibilities of audio developers are:

	

U	 Developing the digital audio clippings, including voicc-ovcrs - as directed b y the media designer

	

U	 Develop the music pieces for the project - including the background audios, either compiling fri mi royalty

free files available or b y actual recordings

	

U	 Edit the raw audio data and convert them suitahl xi that the y can be embedded iii the project

Their services may be full rime or part time - depending upon the or ganisational strategies and the volume of work

involved.

23.17 Animators

Animators develop the t\v( i-dimensional and thrce-dimensh mal animations for the project.

Animators should possess a ver y good scnsc of visualisation and artistic abilities. The y should also be convcnicntl\

good at mathematics - particularl y if complicated work is involved on threc-ditncnsim nal platforms.

Responsibilities of the animators are:

	

•	 Develop the animation sequences involved in the project, in coordination with the media content designers

	

•	 Decide which type of animation - two dimensional or three dimensional - must be adopted for the specific

sequences and develop them accordingly

23.18 Video professionals

Video professionals develop the necessary digital video sequences required for the project.

Their responsibilities include:

Cl	 Digitise the video sequences shot by cameramen for the project

U	 Edit the raw digital data and provide all necessar y effects and transitions

U	 Deliver the video files in the prescribed format

23.19 Launching a career in multimedia

Like all other graduates, people who want to start-up -.I career iii tnulrinedi.t face the uphill task of getting an entr

into the industr y. The major problem is that the supply of professionals seems to he much more than the demand.

i've used the term 'seems to be' because, in realit y, companies are still hunting for talented people and arc faced

with the challenge of picking the best from hundreds and thousands of applications the y receive.

While there are no quick or read y made solutions to this, let me share some of my thoughts in this respect— based

on my experience in interviewing students as well as being interviewed b y other professionals.
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Launching a career in multimedia consists of at least a few steps, in my opinion. They arc:
U	 Training yourself in the general ci inccpts of multimedia

U	 Specializing in the discipline which inspires you most

U	 Presenting yourself to prospective citiplovers

U	 Beginning vi iLl t career

Cl	 Uarccr growth path

The initial problems Start \vith P0oper training. Many students develop ,I notion that joining it multimedia
training school is more than sufficient to launch them into the professional world. Unfortunately this is not true.
\\hile training schools can teach you some of the concepts, the overall knowledge provided by them falls short of
what is retjuired in the industry.

1 his is one of the main reasons .wh y industry people hesitate o mplo y new bees and prefer experienced people -
because the y think new bees need to he trained for at least a Few months before they can be productive. Unfortunately
this is true in most cases.

So, what is the solution?

First, be very clear that the training provided b y training schools is but a starting point. You ma y have to work
above and beyond what is being taught because things are changing so fast. Gaining an overall knowledge oil
aspects of multimedia is a major step. Books like this one are just meant to do that. Try to read different books on
multimedia and gain an overall understanding of the field.

See \\ hethcr this is the field you reall y want to spend the rest of our life or not; there is no more danger than
attempting to enter multimedia without proper interest or real aspiration - you are bound to fail sooner or later.
Take as much time as you want to make this important decision - but once decided, do not be wavered by
opportunities that ma y come tip in other fields.

Once you have decided that you are going to make out a career in multimedia, you need to select specific discipline
in which you can specialize. Paragraphs in the earlier sections of this chapter should give you Some idea about the
various choices available. There is no point il l trying to be jack-of-all-trades - it is not only counter-productive but

dangerous in the eves of a prospective emplt iver. I knee, select a specific career in multimedia that will best suit
your talents and attitude. It is also henefiejal to look it your contacts and backgrounds in the given industry and see
where you have brighter chances of success. For example, if ou have good contacts in the film industry, try exploring
three-dimunsu inal animation or video post-production and special effects.. If your circle includes publishing industry
friends, try l)econ)ltlg a gr.phics designer or laS otit artist.

Once ou have selected your discipline ill which von are going to specialize, try to gather as much material as possible
on the topic - books, magazines, product manuals, web pages -. all of them. Select the tool or set of tools in which
you need to specialize and get comfortable with it - working day and night. Take care not to become too dependent
on a specific tool - concentrate on the concepts, rather than what menu has which effect and so on. This very book
is a good example for learning concepts, which are independent of specific tools, as much as possible. The reason
wh y I'm stressing this point is that a prospective employer may ask you whether you have exposure to certain tool
which von ma y not have heard of. You must he confident enough to answer him that most of your knowledge is
concept oriented and not pm duct oriented - and hence you will be flexible enough to pick tip any tool in which
you have no exposure. This increases your chance of being employed.

After getting comfortable with the tools, it is time to think abbot a project or projects that will show case your
talents. Unfortunatels; most students attach little or no importance to this very critical step, which results in very
weak demonstration of capabilities in the eyes of a prospective employer. It is sad to note that man y training schools
and even regular colleges do not provide enough guidance to complete a good project that will look professional
and is of industr y standard. Projects continue tojemain as a mere academic formality whereas the y can potentially
become your gateway to successful entry into multimedia companies.

Whether it is 'I 	 projector all ii tdivicival nroierr, or i , impi-irt:tnt to assi	 outsell a specific role and try to do
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justification to your work. The project should showcase all the potential talents you have gathered - it can probablr

speak more about you rather than your ten page reSume. It is a concrete proof of tour capability.

Project concepts should be VCrV unique and should stand oLit in the crowd as much as possible. Mant professional

studios around the globe are receishng hLtndreds of videotapes ever y day that show case the specific talents of the

individ oal. Prepare one for your own, preferably in a CD-ROM and keep it read y before VOLI start applying fo r

jobs. If you are ever called for an interviess, go with a laptop and ask for some time (not no ire than three to live

nhineires) to show case ss ii it in has e di Inc. Rather than l oo king, at our papers, a prospective empli iver will he

much happier 0) sec a live work in fri in t of them

\i thin these few minLites, you must demonstrate all too know	 your creitis its', unique ss at i if looking at things, an

impressis e project concept as well a us tui overer the tool. I knee You can see vcrr \% ell how important the

project concept is. This project to he demonstrated could well be it flash web page, a three elintensi nal rendering

or a video post production work. If possible, do host a portion of tour projcct on the 'sub and give the URI.

reference on yourr resume.

Once tour project is reads', it is time to score a few points ahais c the rest so that to stand out front hundreds and

thousand others sshio have applied for jobs. One good means OF scorinj is to participite in intern itional competitions.

Mant maga/ines across the giohe, wInch speciili/e iii niciltin Led i,i suhjets, oineloct pet 'd competitions and sliosscase

the best en tries. I or example, there are at least a dozen 01 agiL tiles oil ti tree di 01 Cii 51)1 il C( 1n1P Lit i hg iind these iii aga! iii es

conduct moorhis and annUill com1ictiiioos for the best three diiieiisi nial tttt, 'es anint itioti entries. There ate also

national and internati inal furs In winch too ciii sItoss cisc t our woik. \\ licilier voLt will a Ii nC or not, it is mlpnrt.inl

to show that \i)Lt had partio	 ii thpited iese events. Thai ide] lot of sveL	 cirht to 	 i	 potentials.

l'iease do not wait for all application to he posted ill pipers. Paper idsei tisCilients are seen liv thousands of people

and tltiC is a lteavr rush Iit it's Hence, he pro actis e and collect ill the addresses of our prospecris e etii1ilos'ers

or those companies in which mu want to si ork	 and start seodi hg resumes and sour ss iii ks.

Phrase a decent covering letter and do not draft the uscol 'sir I i1111 it student ts'lio gradeiaied In so and sit iistjttitloti

and I will he grateful if voei can give me an h)t o in rout con'ipiO\ etc. be specific on ritcir talents and the phoct

would like to undertake. Sound conhelant and let neither pIe icling 11 ( 1 1 arrogant tulle come into tour letter, list our

what are all the talents and capabilities rim possess and detail how eisefetl \iiei will lie t 'oi the sue] uiilljlan\. If ton

have hosted sour projects no the sseii, do i reference it in the eover!ng letter itself 	 apli't front No data.

Please do not draft it generic all peirposei" cinering letter, Xeii\ it itild send it to all companie s . 'tour resume C;Illo

be the same - but not the cei\ei ing letter, be very specific alt iLit the colilpaiiv and trr to seihi-tantiate \%b\ thes

shoeild cniplor toU. \ good covering letter cannot h written it ii ci clii not has, a decent know Ieei 4e ot the eiitfereiti

actisities of the compant	 this is no difficetirt, since n'iiist of thetit vise .1 weli presence. Gct the I RI. of 1 e

coniliant ti)ei are O10	 to tiilt and learn all their d'fferent heisniess act's ide's hcfiite s ehiehihi4 the app t ie i t'iil.

\\'hethet tam are a student or a professieinil, ss burlier tiiei his e' ilieIListi'\ C\11e't slice (11 not, tour liii diii shiiiuiel

iiecessirilt contain the details of at least a few projects. Detailing .i sinie poileet eli ne at the fag end of the' semesters

as a part of acaelcniic citrrieoleiiii, is eoihkelt to impress the' eniphi lets, liistciel, ins'ols e ti,eirselves in solid pci ijects

as and when toei find time and ti's to tell 'a hit \1 RI did in sour liio cliii. l-b'oicct should ins'ols e reasonable ss irk -

ant ssnrk that spans helosv one tittitith of olin eha\s is liii it sei Ii is proje'er ill ill. I hence to to think iii uflie1tie

ci incept s and work to i complete ii.

Rcmetiiher that tour skill sets and cretrivits' are the greatest assets. It mit take it ss hil het(", it cliches the e us iii

the right person - hence be 11,itietlr till t ou get the right oppi teatir' if t in 1121\C ,ili dads l o o t e1immte a fe'a i i 1 ipi irtiniltie

liett 'a crc not recretiteel in, then voei tleeeI to dlii it sdriiieis an,ihsis if miss things ciii lie uliprii\ eel fir bettui prospects.

It rim col ttiiplctilent even (}' si tat I his e elet.uleel 01 these par,gt'aplts, siteir ()pp ri hlitles of seiccess ate preto

bright.,

23.20 Summary

The gross th of titeiltimedia teclin iii igr his re'setlted ill 
it neniilier of careers in di fferetit secti irs. ' }sc include cat Ce rs
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in digital imaging, animation, video postproduction and authoring. A number of existing businesses like publishing
and broadcast, advertising, entertainment and movie studios offer opportunities to Creative professionals.

A multimedia team is a heterogeneous mix of people with varied talents - it includes graphic designers, media content
developers, copv\vntcrs, animators, video professionals, multimedia authors and programmers - all reporting to the
project manager.

Launching a career in multimedia depends on proper training, attitude, presentation and project experience.


